Below is a list of examples of what can and cannot be accepted as part of the bulky item collection service. If you have an item that is not on the list or you are unsure about whether it is acceptable please contact the recycling hotline on 01530 454572.

We currently cannot collect any items highlighted in yellow due to risk of coronavirus contamination.

**ACCEPTABLE ITEMS**

Appliances
Armchairs
Bed Bases
Bikes
Carpets  (Must be rolled and tied up, no bigger than 6ft)
Carpets or underlay (Must be rolled and tied up no bigger than 6ft )
Child’s car seat
Computers
Conservatory wicker furniture (no seat cushions)
Cookers
Cupboards (freestanding)
Curtains
Desk (Non-Glass)
Dishwashers
Fridge freezers  (No food waste or loose items to be left inside)
Furniture (freestanding)
Garden furniture
Keyboards
Lamps
Lawnmowers (but not ride on mowers)
Mattresses  (Must be stood up, overly mouldy mattresses will be rejected)
Prams and pushchairs
Printers
Settees
Speakers
Stereo
Strimmers
Toys
Tumble dryers
Vacuum cleaners
Wardrobes (freestanding)
Washing machines
White goods

**NOT ACCEPTABLE**

Asbestos
Bricks
Builders waste
Car parts
Cast iron baths
Commercial items
Concrete
Fitted bathroom suites*
Fitted kitchens*
Fluorescent tubes (because of the mercury)
Garden waste
Greenhouses
Motorised vehicle parts
Oil
Paint
Patio doors (because of the amount of glass
Pianos
Rubble
Soil
Tiles (ceramic or roof, wall or floor)
Tyres
Windows
Coloured Pallets (red or blue)
Loose bundles of wood
Railway sleepers
Aga range cookers

*dependent on size/weight/quantity of items – please contact the recycling hotline for advice